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PRESIDENTIAL REPORT
My name is Matt Absolom and I have the pleasure of being
President for the Monash University Hockey 2015 campaign. I’m
excited about the opportunity to continue to build this great
hockey club into a fantastic place for all of us to enjoy some
stickball and make new friends. If you have any ideas on events
you would like to see the hockey club get involved in or general
suggestions for the club, please don't hesitate to email me
on monashunihcpresident@gmail.com
About Me- 2015 marks my 10th year of being a member of
Monash Hockey Club. I started my hockey in the 6th's and
worked my way up to the 1's. I have served in many different
committee positions from umpiring, women’s CC, Mens VP and
now President. I would encourage all students to get involved as
its the best way to make a contribution to the Hockey club. There
are still a few positions available and any help you can provide
will make a difference.
Programs- We have a number of great initiatives coming along this year which we
need the members to get involved in:
1. First ever Monash uni footy tipping competition.
Email monashhockeycomms@gmail.com or see Jimmy Morrow
Details- $20 Entry Weekly prizes and season prizes
* Most importantly bragging rights over the whole club
2. First ever Community Charity fundraising weekend, Where
Monash Uni Hockey will pick a Charity and the proceeds of the
weekend will go to that charity. We want to hear from you. Go
to https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/NBSX577 to make
suggestions of which charities we should support.
With full training beginning I hope to see all of you down at
the club. If you're new don't hesitate to say hello. I look
forward to another successful year both on and off the field at
Monash Uni Hockey Club.
Cheers
Matt
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Name- Troy Williamson. Team you're coaching- Women’s 1’s.
History of hockey – I have been involved in Hockey for 27 years, I started in
Echuca and progressed through the ranks playing seniors at the age of 13, I was
a goalie through my junior years before heading back in the field as a striker in
my late teens, I have play consistently in State League with Goulburn Valley and
Bendigo also spent 2 years at Brunswick when I first moved to Melbourne. After
several injuries I decided I wanted to return to coaching.
Biggest moment in hockey – Coming to Monash. I think I have so many moments
over the years. Being able to wear and Australian Uniform has been a massive
highlight and one I am not finished with yet, but my biggest moment would be Vietnam Coaching them in the South
East Asia Games in Mynamar. Hobbies and interests other than hockey – I love fishing and being a bloke at times
rolling in mud, slacking off and using being a male as an excuse, I enjoy the outdoors and love long hikes and
camping out. I collect butterflies I have one of the world’s most rare collections.
Favourite reality tv star Gee Whizz not sure – Maybe the KHLOE Kardashian?
Name- Tom Anderson Nickname- Ando
Team you’re coaching: Women’s 3rds.
History of hockey- Hockey dates back hundreds
of years, and was exported by the English to
most of their colonies back when the sun never
set on the British Empire. My personal history
doesn’t reach back that far, which is a good
thing, but I have played quite a lot of hockey
both at Monash and at Dandenong. Of course,
we didn’t call it ‘hockey’ at Dandenong because
that region has its own particular dialect and it’s
quite unpronounceable to your average English
speaker.
Most embarrassing moment in hockey- Every
time Chitto gives his unsolicited fashion advice. It’s
nothing on the scale of what Birdman receives
though, that poor guy is just an advice magnet. It’s
impressive he hasn’t developed a complex or
something yet. Maybe this
season…
What are your hockey season
predictions -That the focus of our
teams at Monash HC will be less
about the individual chasing a
ball, but more about how 11
players move in perfect
synchronicity within the predefined
space of the hockey field.

Name- Brendan Chambers
Team you’re coaching- Women’s 2’s
Previous coaching history- Various
Junior and Mens teams at Footscray
Hockey Club over the past 15
years, Assistant Coach Vietnam Hockey
Team SEA Games 2013, Assistant
coach MVL1 Kew Hockey Club 2014.
History of hockey- Played over 350
games at Footscray Hockey Club in both senior and masters
competitions. Assistant Coach / Team Manager FHC PLR
Assistant Coach / Team Manager Kew VL1 2014. Team
Manager Vic 35’s, 2012, 2013, 2014. Team Manager Aust
35’s 2014, 2015,. Assistant Coach / Team Manager Vietnam
Hockey Team SEA games 2013.
Most embarrassing moment in hockey- With all the family
playing hockey, uniforms can be difficult to distinguish. Having
to play in the wives rather small playing shirt.
What are your hockey season predictions- Southern and
Yarra will be difficult to beat.
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Name- Stephen Bird. Nickname- Birdy, Birdman.
Team you’re coaching- Women's 3’s Co-Coach Ando.
Previous coaching history- Past two seasons coaching the Women's fours with Tom
Anderson.
History of hockey- http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/History_of_field_hockey .
Biggest moment in hockey- playing in the grand final with Monash 'snickers' team in
my first season with Monash (we lost).
Most embarrassing moment in hockey- any of the the Monash uni pub crawls.
Hobbies and interests other than hockey- hockey is life.
What are your hockey season predictions- matty abs will shave, i will drag right, cheeto will yell at someone,
Name- Ivan Britto.
Nickname- Britto, Britz, Ivz.
Team you’re coaching- Mens
4s.
Previous coaching historyLast two years as coach of the
Mens 4s.
History of hockey- Started
playing in a summer team with
my brothers and cousins when I
was in Year 10. Played as high
as the old State League Three
(with a one team club called
Southern Knights) and been around at Monash off
and on since 2001. Clearly, in the words of Danny
Glover in Lethal Weapon 1, 2, 3, and 4, “I’m getting
too old for this shit!”
Biggest moment in hockey- Winning a Mens 4s
premiership with the old Snickers team.
Most embarrassing moment in hockeyAccidentally undercutting the ball from a 16 yard hit
twice in the same game and hitting the same bloke
in the opposition both times.
Hobbies and interests other than hockey- Pina
Coladas and getting caught in the rain.
What are your hockey season predictions-

Name- Rachel Rodrigues.
Nickname- Roddy, Black magic.
Team You’re Coaching- Women’s 4s.
Previous coaching history- In 2011, the Twisted Sisters
(Chelsea Bowman and I) rose to the challenge of coaching
the Women’s fives and we produced some of the greats,
aka Patto, Hattie, Em D and Issy.
History of hockey- Played hockey throughout high school
and when I started at Monash in 2008 I joined the
glorious Monash Hockey Club, #noragrets!
Biggest moment in hockey- Scoring the first goal of our
Grand Final in 2012!
Most embarrassing moment in hockey- Aside from the
many social functions over the years, the failed tomahawk
last year instead of a fore stick pass to Tayla.
Hobbies and interests other than hockey- I am a keen
traveller when not on a student budget. My pursuit is to
always outnumber places visited versus my age: Presently
at 32 # winning. Avid sports fan especially the National
Football League, keen follower of the Baltimore Ravens.
What are your hockey season predictions- I predict all
grades will be extremely competitive and that the fours
will be the strongest force at social functions throughout
the year.
Favourite reality tv star- Scott Disick is my spirit animal.
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@MONASHHOCKEY

#teammonash
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TRAININGS AND SEASON DATES
First round- weekend of the 18th & 19th April
Last round- weekend of the 22nd & 23rd August
For fixtures visit https://sportsdesq.onesporttechnology.com/11/

Tuesday
Hin2H Students 5:00 - 6:30PM
Mens Social Grades: 6:30 to 7:30PM
Mens VL and Pennant: 7 - 8:30PM

Thursday
Juniors 5:30 - 6:30PM
Womens Social: 6:30 - 7:30PM
Womens VL: 7 - 8:30PM

We are on a strict timetable and must be off the pitch by 10pm and exited
the premises by 10:15pm at latest!
*Training times will change in April
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FEES
Click here to
register

or head to:

https://
memberdesq.onesp
orttechnology.com/
3/org
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UMPIRING
Have you got what it takes to have the game in your hands? Own a
whistle and know the rules like the back of your hand? Want to earn
money whilst having fun? BECOME AN UMPIRE! Monash Hockey club is
looking for some more umpires this season. Interested? For more
information contact Keenan at monashumpiring@gmail.com

MATCH THE COMMITTEE MEMBER TO THEIR DAY JOB
1. Matt Absolom- President

3. Ivan Britto- Mens VP

2. Nat TomesttiTreasurer
5. Nat Loh- Womens VP

4. Theresa McArthurMens CC
7. Chelsea Bowman- Events and
Recruitment Co-ordinator

6. Brianna HendyJuniors VP/Coordinator
9.
Kennan
RobbieUmpiring

8. Rachel RodriguezUniforms and
equipment

11. Mikaela Day- Comms

10. Richard PearceComms

DAY JOBS: a. Boost babe b. 000 call taker for Police, Fire and SES c. Full time student and lab
supervisor d. Unemployed arts student e. IT at University of Melbourne (ew) f. Teacher g.
Cadetship in transport and logistics h. Primary Teacher i. Physiotherapist - the haul broken old
people out of bed kind, not the spend all day massaging footballers kind j. Professional Arts
Graduate k. IT guru
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UNIFORMS
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SUMMER HOCKEY
The farmers had a massive presence in summer hockey over the season break, with some
great results from the teams involved.
Well done to everyone who had a run!
Sunday (Indoor):
Curry Puffs - 5th Place

Thursday (womens @ Hawthorn):
Bomb Squad - 3rd place

Monday (mixed):
Boxmakers - 1st place
Monash Islanders - 8th place
Monash Icicles - 9th place

Thursday (womens @ Monash):
SWAT - 2nd place

Monday (mens 35+):
Monash - 2nd place
Tuesday (mens):
Boxmakers - 1st place
Monarchs - 3rd place
Wednesday (womens 35+):
Monash - 2nd place

SOCIAL CALENDAR ‘15

Thanks for reading :)
Mikaela & Richard xx
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